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The question has been asked The
Tribune if an unnaturalized person
can vote and hold office. A person
who has declared his intention to
become a citizen by taking the pre-

scribed oath, can vote in this state
thirty days thereafter. He can also
take a homestead or pre-empti- on,

but cannot prove up on the former
until he has his full papers. What
is commonly called the "first papers
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until American Desert increas- - and travel, beveral First $25, secondlegally hold
pleted his There
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nersons having held office who
not gone visit for month.

objected the their official

would be null, but by consent
they probably become binding;
have had several cases this char-

acter Lincoln county.
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like

several city, among them
the editor our esteemed contem-

porary, the Telegraph.

EQAULIZATION ASSESSMENTS.
the past two weeks the corn- -

missioners have been hearing com--
consisting secretary,

little
assessments but so far
progress has been made.

In fact under recent rulings
the supreme court, by which

understand the
cniiderL verv little progress
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zation, something think that
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correct property Pty Independent

should be Pf. certainly
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silly oue educational
correspond- - value studies understood

there sense; practical
value, disciplinary value,

property which reduction
may added, wise
change aggregate valuation

by the assessor. Very few
people one wants
do this, and the consequence
burdens unequally
borne. law savs the commis- -
sinnors
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xsut arter tnat
turns around aud ties their

that they can't do

"evident
some common sense amendments
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LATE NEWS NOTES.

persons them
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about lecture,
Kearney

they
was how new

Brady

dinners
mittee arrived Omaha Monday
and entered its work.

effort' was made part
have certain

conducted with closed
doors, but the committee would
allow this.

The jury case State
Mrs. charged
murder, discharged Mon-

day, failed reach
The jury stood five ac-

quittal, five murder the
nrst degree two

physiology
Smith Caldwell,

inspector for the, state
Mr was

member the
years

Legislature eight

circulation;

vegetable
Massachusetts prison bv

Moses was convicted
forgery, his health was poor
that thought he not
live From governor's

prison has
singular career, indeed.

The Victoria's
reign was celebrated
Tuesday style.
weather fine and everything
passed off very pleasantly, only

being reported.
21.

friends he
by machine politicians

the Demoratic party account
the matter, they wish

drive him cabinet, be-

cause Service

City, Neb., June 21. B.
Richardson, the milrderer

"Skin" who brought
to-d- ay for hearing was refused

and remanded back jail

await trial the next term
court, which convenes October.
Wall Long, and General Conner

the State, and R.
on

Scott and Jim Paul for the defense, with property
Sioux City, Iowa., June 21.

This afternoon Florence Dunbar,
young lady 19 attempting
throw out doors five gallon can

which was ignited,
slipped and and the burning
liquid was poured over her. bhe
was burned alive, her

being consumed and
flesh baked.
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The written examination will com-
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in only, and that is
in the durability of the blackboard.
It is an one and every
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

June 17. Jackson, by
their attorneys, Forrest & Fort, for
answer complaint heretofore filed,
say they are assessed equal to others
owning land in the same vicinity.

June 18. B. I. Hinnian com-
plains that he is assessed too high
on se qr 32 and s half ne qr of same

in 14-3-0 and asks that it be
reduced one half. C. F. Iddings
complains that his lots 5 and 6 blk
120 are assessed too high in propor-
tion' to property.

Edward Syferth complains that
he is assessed too high and asks

lot 2 blk 112 be reduced froni

$400 to $300. Edwin Todd com-- THE FOURTH.
plains that lie is assessed too high

s half sw qr 32-14-- 30 and asks
that it be reduced equal valuation

Regular Meeting.
June 20. Road No. 11 will be in this city

as for bv J. R. Ritner

American Independence
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and others. All nhiectinns to road . Arrangements' for the proper celebra
tion of Fourth of July in North. Plattecommencing cor. 9-14--31,
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thence east one mile, gramme forlhe rfcornifis: "exercises has
thence south one mile, thence east jiot been completed? There"will be a pro-on- e

mile terminating county cession of citlzens'and organized societies

road, having been withdrawn ft TAJeSsame was declared a public high- - conducted and an oration delivered 'by
way. Hon. J. E. Gilespie, of Kearney, In the
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The board then adjourned until
the work of

was resumed. No
tion was in any matters
brought before the board.

The Lincoln Fair.
, The County Tribune has our
thanks for a copy of the premium list
of the Lincoln agricultural society.
The fair will be held at North Platte,
September 21st to. 24th. Sidney
Telegraph.

"We are indebted to the Lincoln County
Tribune for a copy of the premium list
of the agricultural society of that county.

next fair will be held at North
Platte, Sept 21 to 24. Quite liberal pre-
miums are Curtis Record.

The Republican has received a copy of
the premium list of the third annual fair
of the County Agricultural So-
ciety, to be held at North Septem
ber 21st to the 24th. The offers
a large sum in the aggregate as premiums

desiring premium lists or other
information secure them address- -

with Algebra James y. L. McGee, North
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The premium list for the third annual
fair of the Lincoln Agricultural
Society has reached the Journal table.
It is a well printed pamphlet, and the
work on it was done in the office of the
Lincoln County Tribune. The fair will
be held at North Platte September 21 to
24 inclusive. State

We have received from the Lincoln
County Tbibune a pretty printed premi-
um list of their agricultural society to be
held in North Platte, Sept. 21st .to 24th
inclusive. They have turned out a neatly
executed job. Seward Blade.

The Lincoln County premium list is
neat and liberal. It comes from the Tri-
bune office. The fair is to be held
Sept. 21st to 24 inclusive. The premiums
for racing are very liberal and one of the
chief attractions is to be a Roman Chariot

them. your Ltie study is or Race
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Sidney Robb never forgets the Tnu
bune. "We are under obligations to him
this week for somo new potatoes, the
finest wo have seen this season.

The Evangelist Lutheran congregation
laid the corner-ston- e for their new church
to be erected abont 3 miles north of
town, last Sunday. The building will be
28x40 with a steeple 51 high , a garret and
a choir in the rear of the pulpit. Geo.
Macarthy has the contract to errect the
building. Gothenburg Independent.

LOCAL

Our Schools.
Summary of 3'early report of schools

ending June 17th:
Total enrollment boys 276, girls 298,

total 574.
Average daily attendance boys 198.5,

girls 208.9, total 407.4.
Per cent of attendance boys 71.9,

girls 70.1, total 71.
The following resolution was adopted

by the graduating class
Jlcsoked, That the thanks of the class

be extended to 3Iisses Bentley, McCrack-en- ,
Hyatt, Gibbs and Dougherty, and

Messrs. Bare, C. C. Hawkins, Warner and
J. D. Hawkins for kindly furnishing
music at our commencement, a lavor
which was highly appreciated.

The Class.

There was considerable water in the
South Platte river last week. It soon
went out however and left a good many
fish in the holes. Several hundred were
caught by boys and emigrants.

centered wagons

Ames.

class,

County

Journal.

and Miss Moran and during tne last
few minutes of the voting excitement ran
high. Both ladies are very popular

their respective circles and friends
of each seemed determined that their con
testant should win. "When the time for
the cessation of voting arrived and the
money counted, was iouna tnat Miss
Bentley led by over one hundred votes,
$52 being credited to her name and $47
to Miss Moran. Miss Bentley has reason

feel proud of her popularity and the
successful she made.

Summer shawls Bennie's at 50 cents
on the dollar.

M. Olson has sold the steam laundrv
to the Chinese wash man. While he was
not losing money, there was big money

the business, and the proprietor thought
best accept fair offer. Mr. Olson

has secured situation in the shops.

will sell until July 1st, private sale,
furniture, carpets, stoves, chinaware,
piano, etc., (most everything new) very
low prices. Mrs. U. A. Vanlnwegen,
Second street, four blocks west of court
house.

Church & Bixler were in Sidney this
week attending district court. They were
retained in case where the charge was
horse stealing, being on the side of the
prisoner of course. Although nearly the
whole bar and all the witnesses were for
the prosecution, they defended their client
with such skill that the jury in
verdict of not guilty. A remarkable

in the case was that after the evi-

dence was closed and the arguments
--made, the jury came in and wanted more
evidence, believing that the accused had
not proven himself innocent. Judge
Hamer of course instructed them that
this was not necessary; but he allowed
the case to be reopened, new testimony
taken and new arguments by the lawyers.
There nothing like having good law-
yers when you are charged with

A yonng woman of the town called
"Crazy Horse," who has made herself con-spicio- us

on the streets for some time
Tinst wjis nrrfistpd vfistprdav nnd taken he- -
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RACING!
To begin at o'clock, sharp.

Trottotj Race.
For horses that have never beat three

horse $10.
KUNXENG lvA.CE.

One half mile dash, free for all;
Purse $10;

Trotting or Pacing Race.
Free for all ; best in 3. Purse 25.
First horse $25; second horse $10.

Trotting Against Time.
Horse has to beat 2:40;. Purse $20.

Bicycle Race
One half mile; Purse $10; $7, for 1st.

man; $3, for second.
"Velocipede Race.

For boys under' 10 -- years of ago ;

Purse $2.50.
First boy $1.50, second boy $1.

Foot Race.
100 yards. Pnrse $10.
First man $7, second man $3.

Walking Match.
One half mile; Purse $5.
First man $3, second man $2.

"Wheelbarrow Race.
Purse $2.50.

Foot Race.
For boys under 10 years. Purse $2.

Game op Base Ball.
North Platte Omaha, for the ama-

teur championship of Nebraska. Game
called at 4:30 sharp.

There will be grand ball at the opera
house in the evening.

The Catholic Fair.
The Catholicj Fair opened Monday

nicht Llbvd!s onera house, under tne
most auspicious circumstances, and the
bright expectations then promised have
been fully realized. They have been real-
ized in more than double-sena- e, for the
patrons of the fair have not only enjoy-
ed themselves in the pleasures and social
features of the entertainment, but the
managers have felt happy and encouraged

the grand financial success of the var-

ious departments, the aggregate receipts
for the first four nights being $653.00.
The dancing of course an attractive fea-

ture for young lovers of the terpsichorean
art, and on these pleasant nights we are
all young, and lovers too, ye editor should
judge from the number of "old boys" who
"gaily trip the light fantastic toe;" but
there are many other amusing features.
Of course the voting for the different
prizes at times becomes exciting, one
favorite may gain slight advance of
another, and such times the bulletin
boards are surrounded by large crowds
watching the fortunes of the different
contestants. On Thursday evening the
principal contest was over the award of
rue the bulletin board says tne
homeliest member of the committee. If
the two principal contestants are homely,
The TnrmiNE must sav that they make
up for lack of beauty in gocclness and
pleasant ways, for they are among the
most popular of North Platte's fair ladies.
The Tribune denies the homely part that
thevotinir would seem allege.

The fair will come end to-nig-

there will be exciting time, for the
gun and the editors chair be awarded,
S'orthe latter up this writing the tal
ented and popular young editor of
Nebraskian the favorite, with "The
Pencil" of the Telegraph easy second,
while The Tribune people bring up the
distant rear. Editors rule are too
poor have much money invest in
chairs, and we fear the managers will not
"reap the reward in this venture that their
forethought deserves.

In times past the Catholics have held
number of fairs, but this one will excel
all others financially and socially.

A number of people who livo the
bottom up towards the Bird wood are hav-

ing considerable difliqulty with one Nel-

son, who has fenced up the only road by
which they can get the city, they being
fenced in the north by impassable
sloughs and on the south side by the river
Nelson works in tho,.round house, but the
woman terribly vulgar aud vicious thing,
stands guard by the fence prevent the
passage of teams, which are compelled to
drive down into the river and go around
tliA nd thft fence, dansrerous ieatI r - . . I I, lilt. Ijlll L 11 1 : LUllLCL XWX I
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An effort will be made before the county
commissioners to open a public Sroad
there without delay

Edam cheese, Potted tongue, Potted
turkey, Potted fowls liver, curried fowl
at Cary & Harris'.
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..North: Platte

Tl 11 t . . .it tajjes some worlc to get a iury
m ew lone. Tne tollowing are
the jury statictics in the Sharpe
trial: Whole number drawn,2,100;
whole number examined. 1,196:
whole number qualified, 44: chal
lenged by the people,-15- ; challenged
by the deiense, 20: excused by the
court, 7; now in the box, 12.

The petition of Paxton people calling
for a division of the county on a line run
ning north and south was rejected by the
county commissioners and the petition of
the Grant faction calling for a division on
a lino drawn midway on section (12)
twelve and running east aud west, was
accepted and the question will be sub
mitted at the coming election. "Well, the
board could not favor both sides ; the lines
of proposed division drawn being in con
flict with each other, one necessarily had
to be rejected. Ogallala Nem.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies.
Btrencth economicaland wholesomeness.

A marvel of traritv.
Mora

IriflTl Vi rk r vl J i o r- Innla onI rr n rt s4- - Vi-- nnlrl 2

competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Hold only
in cans,
Street,

106 It
GKADINGr NOTICE.

Council Chajibek, )

North Platte, Neb. C

It is ordered that the date of July 11,
188 1, be fixed as a time when the council

consider and act upon the report of
tne city engineer in regard to the fillin,
grading and curbing Spruce street from
i? ront street to the south line of the
wnicn is oetween 4tn ana om streets

June 6, 1887.
E. B. Warner,

Gr. R. Hammond, Citv Clerk.
Maj-or- . 234

The best mill manufactured.

Ottersted

FOR SALE

t, Hershey Co,

NORTH PLATTE,

1887.

W. W. BIRGE,

LTJ IBER,
Lath, Shingles,

POSTS, LIME, CEMENT,

Building Paper,
IN ANY DESIRED QUANTITY.

Fiftli Street, Cor: Locust, Opposite Baptist Church,

Nebraska.
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WALL PAPER,
Paint and Oil Depot.

fc PEALE'S, Odd Fellows' Block, Spruce Street.

fore the police judge. After hearing her Always m stock the most complete assortment of WALL PAPER, wall
statement and other evidence, the court and ceiling decorations, CORNERS, CENTERS, Binders and all latest

l2iS Jff W: Every shade of the best brands of READY MIXED
true she should have been "fired" long paints nouses, wagons and buggies. White lead, oils, glass,
ago. putty, brushes, varnishes, kalsomine and complete painters' supplies.

FURNITURE!
Furniture ! Furniture !

TWO CARLOADS

We are now prepared to fill orders for both
Cheap and Medium- - Priced Goods. We do not
buy in Omaha or Council Bluffs. We buy direct
from the manufacturers ; being thus enabled to
give our customers the benefit of the profit those
Omaha firms must have.

Cur goods ave the best, and they must be
closed out for want of room, and there bein? too
much weight for our building.

We will offer extra inducements to pur-f- t
W chasers during the next 15 days,

Be sure and call before the stoch is brohen and
see for yourselves.

Any one wishing to buy on long time with easy
payments they can buy and not miss what they
Have to pay each week, or month.

Be sure and call. Whether you buy or not,
JwYork0 P0WDEB Co" WaU Vu welcome just the same. is no frouble

will

alley

BY

&

NEB.

barns,

to show goods.

10 per cent off for cash on all goods.

Conway & Keith.
C. C. NOBLE,

DEALER IX

BOOTS AND i SHOES,
North Platte,

Xj-A.:r,3-:-

ej

WEST

INTortii

(McDona Id's Block, Spruce Street,)

I have just received a

STOCK OIF1 ZSTZEW
rki nil . f .... . .i " j;niui;&. raiiiriii"- - irnm rnmmnn tn tho tinoct Indian' r.,i :,--, i

Nebraska!

a-ooiD- s

. a iuu.j aim ixiico sliuca.
cordially invited to call and inspect these goods.

$?y Prices are Always the Lowest.

Ho. 3496.

You are

NATIONAL BAM,
Platte, - INTeb,

Authorized Capital, $200,000. Paid in Capital, $50,000.

Banking In All Its Branches Transacted
Sell Bills of Exchange Direct on Great Britain and Ireland, Switzer-

land, J; ranee, Belgium, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
lluj, luibsia, opam, rortugal, liermany and Austria.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Sm D MOST HI

"JEWEL"
PNEUMATIC 3 --BURNER EANGE.

The Pneumatic Range does awav entirely with the elevated tank-- and
in its place uses a 3-i- nch seamless brass tube tank at the rear, entirely
under the top, giving protection, and below the level of the burner orifice,
with a perfectly tight glass end. at the oven end of the rnncrn. msikincr if.
possible at all times to see exact miantitv of oil in samp, wifcli fillnr fun
nel at operating end. The method of lighting is unioue. It nv(rr.nmps
entirely the smoke and odor of burning gasoline in a dry cup. Perfect-
ly simple, with no intricate parts likely to get out of order; strongly
made, with all brass tubes and Union couplings. The Pnenm.it.ip. will
not puff or blow when properly lighted, allowing the Generator to be-
come thoroughly hot. Sold in North Platte only by

IL. STIICILEI,Hinman's Bloc Front Street,


